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to Bonneville Power Administration of the
anticipated cost of a power line from the
powerhouse at The Dalles to the company's
site gives assurance of early construction of

another aluminum reducing plant for Ore-

gon. The project has been "in the works" for
several years. BPA gave the company a co-
ntract for power to be available when the dam

at The Dalles is completed, but Congress re-

fused to pay the cost of the transmission line.

Some months ago the Harveys agreed to meet
that cost, and BPA says a start on the line

building will come soon. The plant is due to

be completed by Aug 1. 1958.

Recent news has told of Harvey plans to

move the aluminum-bearin- material by boat

up the Columbia to The Dalles. At present
other aluminum reducing plants in the North-

west get mast of the alumina they use by rail

from plants in Southeast United States. Use

of water transport is expected to reduce the

freight charge.
These developments at The Dalles encour-

age the hope Jhat the former alumina plant
at Salem now held by Harvey will be put

into fuller use with completion of the plant
at The Dalles. This was .

bought for use as a

pilot or experimental plant and a small force

has been kept at work here for several years.

Kounds, square dances, flag drills

and Kay Smith.
They were mihercd to the stag

by old tapped by
chapter president Jntnv4iammer
stad. Beverly Walls announced the
names while Ada Hartman pinned
the NHS ribbon on them

Leslie Junior lliph
In exchange for the recent talent

show presented to Leslie students
by Parnsh, Leslie will offer a pro-

gram today of their best in talent
for their cross-tow- n neighbors

Acts included in the show which
is dubbed "Black Magic" a r

Dianne I' e a r c y. an acrobatic
dance, Judy McClcllan, vocal solo;
Dean Hubert, piano solo; The
Deadbeats with Ronnie Potts and
Cathy Cannon, dance hand selec-

tions; Terry Mctihnn, Carolys
Johnson. Jerilyn Hughes. Robbie

and incorporation of rhythm and
music into the physical education
training of grade school youngsters

re vote for the

office of presi-

dent. Kltber Hob

T r e 1 1 a d or
Steve BcTglund
will hold the
office. Also in

the running was
Bill Richtcr.

The of of

first vice - pres-
ident goes to

will be features of the program
following an all - school proces
sional.

All the student body will join
voices for two numbers O I o w
Worm" and "Ten Pretly Girls",
followed by all singing the slate
song. Grant School song and the

B. BOMFACS Marilyn Zcller
who beat out Danny (juinn in the
elections.

A between Ronnie Thiesen
and .Marilyn Zellcr is necessary to
determine who will hold the of ice
of vir..

recessional "Sing Your W a y
Home '

Government Unit
""""-"-

vpresident. Other
candidates

&Adds Researcher miOrmond R. Bean, chairman of

Death Comes to "Vefp"
v- - Alben Barkley died as he must ave pre-

ferred: on the stump proclaiming the virtues
o hit own Democratic Party. The genial
Kentuckian mounted the political stairs from
prosecuting attorney, county Judge, represen-
tative in Congress, U. S. senator to become
Vice President of the United States, 1949-53- ,

and then returned to the political wars and

was elected senator In 1954.

Barkley wu an authentic Democrat, one

of those partisans whose political beliefs are

Inborn and ingrained. From a border state
be wat In a way a ""border'' Democrat, but

Hot In the tense that his party loyalty ever
.wavered, He wu not as conservative as most

Southern Democrats the "Dear Alben" let-

ter of President Roosevelt in 1937 helped him

Win the post of president of the Senate over

Pat Harrison of Mississippi after the sudden
death of Senator Robinson of Arkansas.
Barkley quite consistently supported the pol-

icies of FDR and Harry Truman. At the same
time he was not a blown ln the-bott- New

Dealer like some of the Northern breed of
Democrats.

Barkley was an able campaigner, a key-

noter at party conventions, and. like his fel-

low townsman Irvin Cobb, an apt story-telle-

Bis fund of stories was inexhaustible and he
tampered his oratory with humor.
! Barkley was loved by his colleagues re-

gardless of party. As Vice President he was

popularly esteemed as the "Veep" and his

septuagenarian romance with a St Louis
widow excited the friendly interest of his
fcllow-citizen-

on me d a o l
were Kathi Helt-se- l

and Jim
Walls.

Mafcia Hum-

phrey was elect-

ed secretary --

treasurer over
Sandra Shorey
and Claudia

the legislative interim committee
on local government. Tuesday an-

nounced the appointment of Jona-

than H. Cunningham as research
consultant on the commission staff
for a three months period

Metger, Janice Jacobson and
Linda Berry, a dance number;
Jean Minto and Jimi Minly. horse
act; Kelly Davis, accnrdian: Fran-

cis Gaskins. violin soln; John Sag-gro-

Gregg VYiltemann. Dick
Darst. Curtis Hamilton with Roy

Keiring as commentator, a (ashioB
show

Patty Lynn Deem, pantomime;
Candy I'amler. Sharon (ioklen and
Lynn Devries. dance routine: Doug
Simmons and Art Hosenholm. ma-

gicians
The Leslie "A" band made ap-

pearances to I'ringle and West Sa-

lem grade schools Tuesday. Their
program of prcsontations was
varied and included several
marches.

The purpose of these programs
at grade schools is lo enlertain and
to present a view of the music pro-

gram followed in Junior high
school band

Cunningham will be on leave of

absence from his permanent posi-

tion as Spokane County. Wash
planning director Cunningham will

make his headquarters in the State
Ra;aiitmiMug:as Capitol.

Time Flies

Shakespeare Still Slakejerr
Stonemasons at Chis.refeurst. un-

did some of the wort of mtr of their craft
several centuries a the opened the

tomb of Sir Thwmas Waisinfham to test out

the theory of an Amern-a-n that Christopher
Marlowe as the real author of Shake-

speare pla Walsmgfeam had n Mar-

lowe's patron and the American. Calvin

Hoffman expended that Sir Thomas had

protected Marlowe, allowing the report to

spread tru: Mario e had been killed in a

taverr, bra i Then a London actor manager
was engaged to market as his on the plays

which Kit Marlowe wrote. Hoffman was jure
that evidence to support his theory would be

found in the Walsingham tomb.

Alas for Hoftman and his theory! The

workmen due through sand and brick and

when the tomb was opened found nothing in

the vault but a lead coffin whose opening
was not allowed Hoffman isn't satisfied and

says he is going to keep on looking.

This rebuff to the Marlowe-authorshi- p the-

ory will not surprise the scholars most of

wliom believe that Will Shakespeare wrote

the plays that bear his name It will please
those who still contend that the real author
was Sir Francis Bacon or the Earl of Oxford. .

No publisher, though, hrings out editions of

the Plays with Shakespeare listed as an alias.

Peterson WILL BATESON

The Rally squad will Consist of

queens Sara Allen. Pat Thor. Jean
ette Harrison. Barbara Kuiper,
Sue Shaw and Nancy Webb, song
queens; I.arry Kimmerhng. I.arry
Halverson and Dick McCullrn. veil

kings Others in the running were
Wanda Blum. Jacque Hansen.
Joyce Brant. Joan I.uhy, Sharon
Casey and Richard Davis

The will take place tins
morning

The Saxon chapter of National
Honor Society held a surprise tap-

ping of new members during ttic
election assembly New tin inbers
inducted were Juniors M.irv M l

chell. Ann Kinley. Bull 'lieNtad
John Harvey. Marilv rt Z Itf-r-. Mar
cia Humphrey. Mavis Mallum.
Karen Ringnalda. Charles l.otgien

FROM STATESMAN FILES

m)nmWell, here we've had a week or so of drying-ou- t westher
after that soggy winter and already the grain farmers are
worried about dry roots. But these sunny days i fine? for the

litks wat Barkley s career and in it he

HKADS I . V COI M IL

t'NITKD NATIONS - Yugo-

slav ambassador Jo7a Brilej,
heads the I' N security council
for this month He look over !mm
I' S ambassador Henrv Cabot
Lxigc Jr.. who was the April
president, under the monthly ro-

tation svstem

(Continued from page one.)

widening South 12th street. Fair
grounds road and Market street!
from Summer street to east city
limits.

5.1 Airport improvements. To

city slickersi won t last. Because the rains
prayed for by the grain growers will arrive
in time to prevent pickers from getting
into the strawberry fields. This will bring
cries of pain from the berry men almost
as loud as later when the sun DOCS come
out and cook the remaining berries. Then
it will rain on the day before the cherry
harvest arts followed by complaints from
the growers plus the sun, which cracks the
cherries . . .

10 Years Ago

May t. IMS

Salem's Senators opened their
home Western International
league baseball campaign before
4. 309 fans at W aters Park by tak
ing a $ to $ victory over the
Spokane Indians The win was
Salem s fifth straight in league
play.

25 Years Ago

May t. 131

Rufin C Holmin was appointed
treasurer of Oregon by (iov
Julius Mpier He came to Salem
and was sworn in by Omul
Judge L. H. MrMahan of Salem

40 Years Ago

May t. litll

The first hop kiln of its type in

the world is being erected by T
A Livesley at his hop yards
south of Salem at a cost of

to replace the kilns which
burned in 1915

ion high distinction. Only his age prevented

2pm from top consideration at the Chicago

iwnwntion in 1952. Loyal to party though he
was, he was nonetheless a loyal and distin-
guished American, one whom his political

Dei respected and admired. He was part and

parcel of the stuff which has made America

.tr

Accorded highest honors after his sudden

feath at the Soviet Union offices in New

Jerk City Andrei Vlshlnsky, prosecutor of

he purge trials for his master Stalin, now

suffers under the rehabilitation program of

Stalin's successors. After the trials Vishins-t- f

wrote a book which explained and d

his process of prosecution by use of

confessions." Now the Soviet law journal

condemns his book and demands the "strict
- Sat observance of legality in the activity of

Investigation courts and prosecuting organs ''

Jhere Is no promise, however, of adoption of
western standards of Justicfand safeguard of

4tit civil rights of individuals accused of
Jrimes.

Not satisfied with the population estimate
of 12.300 given it by the state census board

Albany will have a head count of its own, on

order of the city council. The 1950 census

showed a population of 10.115, so the esti-

mated increase is over 20 per cent a siable
gain. Usually local guesstimates on popula-

tion have been much too optimistic; and that
may prove true with the Albany recount.

Flowers receive

special attention
atBarrick's

TrH ifonaliy, f'oAers play an important

part in funeral torvicet. At Bamrk s. perienred

staff members work with th natural beauty of

flowers to create attractive, dignif-e- settings.

A special flower car insures the careful transfer

of wrea'hs end sprays fro-- " trie p'.sce o' serve

to the cen-ptpr-

The Eugene Register-Guar- bemoaning
our losi of daylight wonders why it is that
Oregon ians "prefer the dark." It is in error
when it states that standard time is imposed

on the state by its constitution. It comes

through a statute initiated and approved by

the people in 1954 DST twins with the sales'
tax in unpopularity in Oregon, and like it

draws opposition from the same twins: labor

and the grange.

ls.ue $."0 000 in bonds to be used
for improvements at the airport,
reconstructing part of runway,
adding a timer unit to the ad-

ministration building and laying
a new connecting taxiway

M Water bonds To issue
t3 T.iO 000 in bonds to finance con
slruction of a new M inch water
line from Stayton intake to Tur-

ner reservoir and a line
from the reservoir to Salem dis-

tributing system
5i Park bonds To issue $700.-0-

in bonds for purchase of 175

acres for new park sites and for
park and recreation improve-
ments, including a swimming
pool added recreation and play
facilities.

Sfi Park Maintenance. To
authorize a continuing levy to
provide an additional S.15 noo for
upkeep and operation of parks
and playgrounds.

M Library Addition To auth-

orize a extra levy of

$30 000 to provide an addition at
the central library and setting up

a branch library in West Salem
fill Kire Alarm System To

issue ViVmiO in bonds primarily
for installing a fire alarm system.

61 - Kire Department Person-

nel To aulhone a continuing levy-t-

rai--- approximately S.'IK.OOO per
year for additional personnel for
the fire department

These measures will be ex
pla'ned further on The St.iW sman
editorial page in Ihe interval be-

tween now and election Citirens
should make a study ot the vari-

ous proposals so they may vote
intelligently All the proposals
hav e meril and are endorsed as
a package However, voters have
the final say on each proposition.

CRANE SERVICE CO.

Harrr RhtuUn
an Or ion ('rparatlon

RENTALS-CONTRACT- ING

2 Though renomination of Eisenhower and

Jfixon by the GOP seems assured the voting
the San Francisco convention will not be

Sty proxy. There are 39 candidates for ten
aces as delegate-at-larg- e and ten candidates

Jbr two positions as delegate from the First
strict.

, The aett nnrwar rwaaea from farmers whom the rain usu-

ally manage to ratcb with their uaamer bay down. After that
follows about four or five week of Inactivity when only pic-

nickers, fishermen and vacationists worry about the weather.
But it usually rains when bean picking Is half aver with. Then
the fall dry spell sets la which raise bob with the deer sea-

son and prevents those grain fanner who bad trouble with
too mark rain tali spring front doing their fall plowing . . .

Or, as aomeooe one said, lot of people talk about the weath-

er, but hardly anybody wnsaerstands then . . .

Backers of both Hitchcock and McKay were almost (but
not quite) given a rare and confusing opportunity Monday
night a chance to see both candidates on the same TV sta-

tion at the same time. Ads in local and Portland papers said
that both candidates would appear on KOIN-T- at 6 15 p m.
Monday. Wasn't the papers' fault. The ads came direct from
both candidates' headquarters. Turned out. though, that
McKay was supposed to talk that night at 9 30 and Hitchcock
at 615. One irate woman called the newsroom to give us the
old what-fo- r because, she said, she tuned into what she
thought was going to be a McKay talk but got that upstart
Hitchcock instead . . .

And if you're tired of reading that fine, print in the po-

litical ads you might take a look at the ataleai on the post-offic- e

grounds. They're in full bloom now. And. to the further
delight of color phot fanatics, the PO rhododendrons ire also

an the verge of getting into the act. And the delicate pink,

yellow and red flowers make a dandy backdrop for that newly-painte-

red. white and blue mailbox and Ihe corner . , .
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Pllt Drr. rrpil Development in Arabia Has Resulted

I In Importation of Oases of American FUKERAL liOUlLife
Rrntal Rltr l.i-- t an Qnnlalinnt

Vour I'rwhl'ni our Hininm
t I HIVC VI AN'

Phnnf Slrm Day or Nitht
11 So .North Lancaster Drive

l.nritn Bur TMH-Jr-
205 S. CriJRCH AT f ERRY

;J By Jnteph Also
!Z DHAHRAN, Siudi Arabia --

This is the land of incredible
.juxtapositions. Walk a mile

from where thee words ra
written, past tha low, spidery

FOR MOTHER . . . GIVE THE BEST

',.,
- mi r .mm

itruc turn ot
pipes that here- -

bout signify
producing o i 1

wells, and you
find the kind of
empty desert
that Doughty
and T. E. Law-

rence described.
But here in

Better Faiiglish
Bv D. f. Will JAMS

on his alliance with Egypt, His
real role la to finance F.gypls'

anti Western drive in the other
Arab states, and especially in
Jordan and Iraq. Partly, this
policy ran be laid to the King'
three refugee advisors. Vusuf
Yassin. Jamal Rev Hasseini and
Khalid Abu Walid. all of hom
are bitterly anti Western for
personal reasons.

In part. loo. this policv can
lie laid to nalne emotion There
is the (dd hatred nf the Hashe-inil- e

family that rules in Iraq
and Jordan the descendants of
Ihe Prophet (nun whom the
house nf Sauil wrrvled the holy
places of Islam There is above
all the bitterness oyer the
Israeli problem Kven the heir
to the tin one. Keisal Prince of
the lli ja frankly told me he

as pleased hv the prospect of
Soviet support against Israel.

Kilt (here is another cause for

Ill
,3 , . lire rciiiui SIBIl
, Jep Alan c , m p (wnirn THI FAMOUS f f. ? f

The open house Sunday at the State Hospital was a big
success But trouble almost developed in one activity Part of
the program was the showing of a film on mental health. But
when it came time to show it. the volunteer workers in charge
couldn't find the film. They went to the man who brought it

down from Portland a representative of the Oregon Mental
Health Association. He said he gave it to a hospital staff
member. After a lot of scurrying around and questioning it
turned out the man he had thought was an official was a

patient. The patient had stashed the film away and it took
some more doing to locate it and get the show underway.
Hospital staffers ire sort of hoping the Mental Health rep-

resentative was . . .

i.lilN AM) BEAR IT By Licliiv

UIXMASTER junior
NOW AVAIIABU IN 6 BEAUTIFUL COI OS

1 What is wrong with this
sentence'' "The store is handy
to our house, and both of my
bov s nartonize it "

2 What is the correct pro-

nunciation of "chasm'"1
3 Which of these words is

misspelled1 Censor, ceiling,
ceremonious, centenill.

4 What does the word ex
pedienl" ladiectivei mean

.S W hat is a word beginning
with inv that means "sarrrd,
holv "?

ANSWERS
1 Sav. "The store is N'F.ARRV

our house, and both mmit "of
mv hovs patronize it " 2 Pro
nounce kaz m. one syllable, and
not ka7 urn. 3. Centennial. 4 Fit
or suitahle to the end in view
"It is expedient for us to go."
S Inviolable

Tll
Tvrqve.i OMIT t)l fl

lor Chroma ond Copper
only M8.95

o Wli, Turquout, Ytllow ond Pink I

the absolute power of the Saudi
dynasty In brief, under the im-

pact of the sudden mflnw nf oil
money. Arabia's old Inhal sys-

tem has all but broken down
entirely. Within two decades a
nation that was
nomadic has become s

settled, and most of the set-

tlement has taken place in a few
towns where the court and ml
company spend their money.

Furthermore, whole new l

groups are now emerging
and beginning to ask questions.
There is a sort of new bour-
geoisie, led by contractors for
Aramco and the court, many of
whom would like to tee (heir
country more rapidly moderni-
zed.

There is Ihe new Saudi Arali
arjny. with il American and
Kcpti;in instructors .lust un-

der a jcar ayo, a group of Saudi
armv officers tried a coup on
the Kcyplian pattern Thev were
defeated, and since then the
King has kept his leudal tribal
levies, the Mujahadilin. on a

footing of almost full mobiliza-
tion, liut the army is sli!l a
force to be reckoned with.

And finally, besides nunv
other renters of change like the
schools with their Kgyptian
tearhers. there are the lens of
thousands of oil company work-

ers who have learned new ways.
One of the junior Americans
who sees lot of these men

remarked to me that
the more skilled workers re-

sented their own government,,
because of the lack nf social pro-
gress in their country, while Ihe
less skilled resented the oil
company, because they wanted
even higher wagrs. Despite the
smiliig surface, one ran set
problems ahead for Aramco.

But the man who has real
problems ii King Saud, the good
man who inherited the rule uf

Arabia from his great father st
the most critical moment, when
Ihe forces of change were sud-

denly gathering their full mo-

mentum. There is hardly any
doubt that the drive to mod-

ernize Arabia would be rails-in-
'

open trouble here today, if
King Saud had followed a dif-

ferent foreign policy.

The Ring's policy, for which
he rather visibly lacks personal
enthusiasm, is essentially based

only the $wbeam MIXMASTER jr. gives all these advantages
IATTH
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JJtneans the camp of skill and
m privilege) of the Arabian Ame-
rican Oil Company, you are in a

, brisk little suburb of Los

wheh hi been transported,
rtas though by magic carpet, into
Jjthe midst of the wilderness.

Or in Jeddah, If you are about
Xketimes, you ran occasionally

see a crowd of Negro women
--squatting at the entrance of the

JJrlresa shop that has been opened
by the enterprising wives of two

.jd( the Saudi Airlines American
;pilots. These women are harem
!JI servants who have got the word
Ijthat the shop has a new co-
nsignment of the best clothe

JJi'W York can produce. They
w will take home whole armfulls

to their ladies. But for their
Jewels and their' really good

JTdreaaes. the women shHt away

jin the harems look to still more
costly Paris.

:

Or here In Dhahran, in Aram-!'- !

vast refinery, you fan see

;Kadl Araklaa workmen per- -

forsaing the most cwmplei teen-nir-

tasks, and getting equal
yay with foreign ewatrart labor

vTlo, Bat 1 this eauntry. you
-- jgjti still say stive. The price ts

IgrwsMred U be about S15S tor
SJas able bodied am, $300 for a

.kr-- mi $S0 tor a girl; and a

tJni clas busting falcoa costs
;nearly as much as a male slave.

These Juxtapoaitioni are
because they suggest

the violence of the transition
through which this country is
now pasting, from the immem-

orial past into the busy present.
JUtnd this iviolent transition is

vitally significant because it is
creating a highly unstable situ-atJo-

which is hardly masked
any longer by the appearance of

muma- -
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Saudi policy that goes deeper
than any nf these. At present,
through his Kgyptian alliance.
King Saud is playing the role of
an Arab nationalist leader. Rut
if he broke with Egypt, the hose
of propaganda and agitation
would he luri.ed on him as It Is
now turned on Nurl Pasha in
Iraq. He would be portrayed as
an American puppet, the captive
of the oil company, the feudalist
who holds back Arabia from na-

tional progress.

Ii would he unfair, but it
would lie effective in Ihe pres-
ent unstable situation in Arabia.
These people do not like the
Kgyptians ho are so rapidly
creeping in among them, but
they would listen to Cairo's
voice of the Arabs if it began
to shnut aloud of their own un
spoken aspirations Thus the
ferment that is now beneath the
surface wiruM ewrre-r- an open:
rolling boil After that, anything
might happen

Because this prosper! always
hangs oyer the Saudi govern-

ment. Saudi Arabia must now
be regarded as the raptive, if
you like, of Ihe new Arab na-

tionalist movement that pres-
ently centers in Cairo. In fact
this Arab nationalist link has lo
be treated as stronger than Ihe
powerful Saudi links to the
t nited Stales.
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